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Mediterranean and Middle Eastern regions� 
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Water rcus.e i~ one of the 
numerous nOll-conventional waleI' 
resource management activities pm
moted during the last decade within 
the framework or the fnrernational 
Drinking Water Supply anu Sanita
tion Decade (IDWSSD) (0 Il)eet un 
ever incre<1l;ing water supply de
mand. Even though Ihe concept of 
wastewater reu~e is not a new 
tech n ologieal break I hrou gh for 
mankind, global inlerest is quite 
new, and its popularity ill semi-arid 
and arid countries is on the rise. Al; a 
result, reclaimed domcstic 
waStewater, especially for irrigation, 
is now cunsidered all economic and 
en vironmen lally sound method of 
water resource management in these 
countl'les. 

In general wastewatcl' reus{;' can 
be d ass iri cd in 10 [wO broad 
categories, namely: indirect and 
direct reuse. Indirect reuse has been 
practiced for cerHuri<.:s, even 1'01' 

milknnia, in some countries, 
Wastewatcr is discharged in this 
unplanlled method with or without 
treatment into fresh surface watcr 
COurses or inlo underground 
aquifcrs, and withdrawn 
dowmHn;arn in its diluted form. Un
forlunately, health and environmen
tal <;freels are not given auequate at
lention and outbreab of heallh 
hazards frequently occur as a result. 

The end use of the wastewater is 
always distinctly dcllned in direct 
reuse, serving for beneficial pur
poses. rn contrast to indirect reuse, 
health and environmental effeus arc 
given high priority so wastewater is 
applied only to controlled and 
monitored environments, 

Accelerated urbanizalion and in
dustrialization among Mediterra
nean and Middle Eastern nations 
have brought upon extrL:nJc prel;su re 
Oil Ih<.: rL:gion's existing water 
resoun.:cs. Ambitious agricultural 
develop mell t activities, geared to 
feed increasing populations, tend 10 

siphon off more and more water; 
thus, watel' demand often excced~ 

available waleI' resource:;. This 
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900A macrophyte lagoon, one of a series of three lagoons which serve as lhe 
lertlary treatment stage of the wastewater reuse project on the Isrand of POI'

querolles, France, 

situation alone has brought about 
special interest in tbe reUSe of 
wastewater as a waleI' resource. 

Many nations have also begun 10 

pay more all'ention to environmental 
protection by establishing stringent 
effluent slandards. Subslan rial in
vestmetHs on new waste treatment 
tcchnologies have been madc by 
polluter:; to meet the environmental 
requirements Oil em uent. In many 
of the oil-rich Middle Eastern oa
tion~, high quality criluent is _DOW 

commonly available in corislan l 
volumes lhroughout the year. In 
{urn, the increased availability of 
high quality effluent reuse has 
boosted the use of eflluent reuse 
througho\ll tbe Middle Ea~t. 

Reclaimed waleI' ean be used in a 
wide spectrum of aClivities such as 
agriculture, indu::>try, groundwater 
recharge, ano potable water sU)lpl y. 
Eae h of these 'me thods are associa ted 
with different health and en
virunm<.:ntal risk~, In most of tile 
semi-arid and arid counll'ies, 
wa:;tcwalcr reuse activities are 
predominantly concenlrated in the 
agricultural sector. 

Since the bee;inning of the 1980s, 
many countries have been using un
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treated or partially treated domel;tic 
wastewater 1'01' agricu ltu ral ac
tivi ties. Today, these. nations are 
very well aware of the pos~ible 

health risk~ and the environmental 
degradation~ ilssoeiatcd with uncon
trolled water reuse practices, It is in
tcresting 10 note that these cCJulllries, 
in realizing llw linancial gains possi
ble in was(cwa(~r reuse projects, 
have implemented an incrdsing 
number of conlrolled projccls as an 
alternative to exploring new water 
resou l'ces, Although wastewater 
reu::>e is widely practiced in these 
region:;, no nation has mastered this 
tcehniqu<.: yet. 

Regional wastewater reuse 
acti v ili<.:s 

Most of Morocco's territOry IS 

cu nside red arid or scm i-arid. 
Geographically situated between tbe 
Atlantic Ocean and the Saharan 
desert, Morocco receives very little 
and irregular rain fall. Despite the 
nation's grow ing inlerest in develop
ing thc mining and lourisl in
dustries, agriculture remains th~ 

" 
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major economic aC{lvlly, and it 
keeps growing. This progrc~sion in
variably augments (he demand fur 
irrigation waler; however, Iike lllallY 
Norlh African cuuntrics, lV[oroeco's 
natural water re~ources arc confined 
mainly LO groundwater. 

Presl,;nlly, wastcwiHer rl;;use 
operations ilre geared only lO\Vard~ 

agricultu ral aU ivities. Tr<';;lt<.;J d
flueJlt is used in simple gravity sur
face irrigation systems in 
agrlcultural ~itcs located primarily ill 
the outskirts of urban areas, equip
ped with wastcwater rreatm<.;nt 
systelll~ . 

Currently, only 6UM CM of 
treated wastewater is u~cd to irrigarc 
6,000ha, out of the 350MCM or 
tn:ateJ wastewater available. By the 
year 2000, it is expected lhat the 
trealed wastewater used lor in'iga
lion will rise to 500MCM, which 
could bc applid to some 50,000ba of 
cultivated lalld. 

Rcclaimed domestic wa~tewater is 
considered as a potential water 
resource that can help bridge the gap 
between demand and supply of 
water for irrigation needs in 
Tunisia. \Va1<:;r resource dcvdop
menl for agricul.tural projects has 
been given lOp priority by the 
governmclH of Tunisia, due to its 
arid and ~cmi-arid cJimate. 
Agriculture also plays a vital role in 
the nation's economy: 31 % of the 
population is involved in this senor. 

For the past rwo decades, thl,; 
governmenl has financed mallY 
hydrolog ical projects, illd u d i fI g 
dams deep wells shallow wdb 
diver~ion canals, v:,hich permit th~ 
mobilizat ion uf 60% of lhe nation's 
water resource potenLial. 

TUllisia is classified into lhree 
climatic zones, namely; the northern 
Mediterranean region, which 
repn;scllts 23 % of lbe country, bas a 
humid and ~<.;mi-arid c1imale with all 
annual rainfaJl between 
400-1 OOOnJ Jll; lhe arid cem ral 
region, 31 % or the counlry, has an 
allnual rainfall of 300mll1i and the 
soudH;:rn region, a dry and a rid pre
Saharan arl;;a that <.;ncompasses 46% 
ol' the country, has an anllual rain
fall of less than 2001010. 

The first agricultural application 
of wastewater in Tunisia a~ a water 
resource da{e~ back to early J960. 
Twenty-six sewage trealment plants 
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llOW exist, trealing approximatdy 
IOOMCM/year, and 10 % of it is u~
ed for irrigation. The trealment 
plants employ only primary and 
secondary treatment. Thirty mor<.; 
lr<.;atment plants will b~ conslructed 
by tbe end of this decade, and 95% 
of tbe: trcatc:d wastewater iti expected 
to irrigate 20,000 hectares. 

Con~id<.;rin!;{ the pos~ihle healr h 
hazards as~ocialed Wilh agricultural 
rc:use, Tunisian governmene 
autboritil:s are cUlTl;;ntly preparing 
~tandards {or wastewater reu~e, and 
guidelines for crop selection and ir
rigalion lccbniques. The govern
ment has adopll,;d a slringcflt 
authorization procedure for 
waslewater irrigation farm~ to follow 
ill order to eradicalc any possible 
healeh risk. Each project designed to 
u~c treat<;d ef!1uent has to gel ap
proval from three diITerent national 
authorities, namely the Ministry of 
Agriculture, the Ministry of Health, 
and the Nationa] Environmental 
Protection Agency. 

Kuwait 

The use of :>ewagc water 101' in'iga
lion purposes wa~ pracliced for 
many years in Kuwait, but mostly in 
an uncontrolled manner. Located in 
the desen region of the Middle East 
with nO rivers or streams, Kuwait 
receives only J06mm of annual rain
fall. Groundwater is considered to 
b<.; the only natural water resource, 
but its exploitation cupacily is very 
lim iled in cOnlf}arison to the nalion' s 
waleI' dcmand for induslrial, 
agricultural and domestic activities. 

Within the past twenty years, 
Kuwait witnes~ed its own rapid 
modernization from a small fishing 
community 10 a very hrghly 
te~hnological nation. Dc~alinated 

fresh water became the predominant 
water source. Be/ore the invasion of 
Kuwait by iraq in August 1990, 
desalination capacity was some 
IG4.6 million gallons per day. Even 
though desalinated water was used 
for different development activilies, 
ils uie for the agricultural sector was 
nOI considered economical. This 
constraint compelled the govern
Illen( of Ku wa it to consider treated 
wastewater eftluent as a water 
l'eSOU\'ce for use in agriculture. 

The government of Kuwait mq.dc 
u~c of modern lechnique::i for 
tl'l;;llting sewage in order to use the 
dUuent for agricultural purJ?osc:s. 

Three major Ireatn1l;:nt planls, 
namely: Aridiya, Co~tal Village and 
Jahra, were equipped with tertiary 
treatment systems consisting, of 
chlorination, rapid sand filtration 
and final chlorination, with the ob
jective to obtain a BOD Il;vel less 
than 1.9Il1g/1 and SS I,Omg/1. 

The g'overnment of Kuwait 
drafted a more systematic high 
priority plan in toe late 1970~ and 
ea rl y 1980s to promote w;istcwater 
reusc in irrig-cilion. According (0 (his 
plan, wastewater reuse was 
cmploy<.;d only in intensive, controll
ed cultivation in enclosed farm com
plexes and low warer demand plan
lations ill large areas or low popula
tion density areas. Nine wch d
Duent reUSe sites Wl.:re o;velltualJy 
developed. The ultimate project ob
jective was to develop 2700ha of in
tensive agriculture in I,;nclosed rarms 
and 9000ha of forestry. 

Bahrain 

Wastewater reuse in Bah ra in is 
limited to controlled Slate farms to 
prevent any possible health eITects. 
More treal<.;d efOuent is available 
than coulJ lJe used at present, 
however, because further 
agricultural development has been 
slymied by high salt water intrusion 
into the country's major aquifer. 

The state of Bahrain consists of an 
archipelago of 33 low lying islantl~, 
with a lOlal area of 622km2. U mil 
Ihe 1960s, the country's urban and 
agricultural activities had plcmtiful 
access (Q its major water resource, 
an underground spring fcd from the 
Damman aquifer in Saudi Arabia. 
The scarcity of the country' ~ rain
fall, which bas a mtan annual value 
of 72mm, had no significant in
fluence on the development ac
tivities; that is, until the rapidly in
crea~ing population, and increasing 
agricuJtu ral and indust rial activities 
lOok their lOll on the waleI' table. 
Heavy abstraction from the aquifer 
has lowered the water table. Mean
while, salt water intrusion into cer
tain ~ec(ions of the aquifer has pre
vc.:nted any further developments. 
Currently, the salinilY level across 
the island varies from 2000 
-9000111g/L 

The gap in demand and availabili
ty of water was progressively bridged 
with the USe of desalinated waler, 
which is mainly used for domestic 
purpo~cs. The total annual water 
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cDnsumption is around 168MCM, 
of which 95MCM is for domestic 
consumption. The prevailing 
government policy is to replace two
thi"ds or the domestic water con
sumption by desalinated water. The 
governrncn{ launched a wastewater 
reuse scheme in 1984· to further 
n:duce the need for groundwater. 

Fifty percent of the population is 
connected to the country's maill 

I' sewerage Syst<;lll and treated at the 
centralized treatment plant at Tubli 
Water Pollution Control Center. A 
major portion of this LreaH:d diluent 
is discharged into the sc.:<:t while the 
rest (85,000m3/d) undergoes tertiary 
purification composed of filtration 
and ozone treatment. This tertiary 
effluent is us<;d for irrigation. The 
use of treated sewage d{lucnt is 
restricted only to COlHl'Olled state 
farms to prevent any possible health 
effects. Nevertheless, because of the 
difficulties encountered in devdop' 
ing agricultural land, lmly a portion 
of this effluent is ustd. 

The government of Bahrain en
visaged a three-phase developrnen (' 
pI an of wa.:>tcwa le r reuse scheme~, in 
which 370,00011a will- be cultivaled 
using treated emuent by ('he end of 
the third phase in 2010. It is 
noteworthy to observe that the saline 
content of lTcatcq water is expected 
to decrease as a result of excessive 
use of desalinated water al1d improv
ed drainage facilities, which will be 
beneficial for irrigation purposes. 

jordan 

Waler reus<; is practiced rnainly 
indireclly in Jordan, sueh as 
discharging treated effluent inro 
wadis and reusing it downstream for 
irrigation. Aquifer recharge through 
wadi beds is quite common, and 

- lreated emuenl is lhe only base {low 
during the dry season. 

jordan's harsh desert climate 
demands careful development of its 
existing water resources. Eighty-oneI.' percent of the country experiences 
arid desert CDnditions with an an
nual rainfall less than 100mm. Only 
9' of the land receives mDre than 
200mm per year. Jordan's total an· 
nual available water resources 
amounts tu 1110MCM, of which 
B80MCM is surface water and the 
rest is ground water. 

Even though 70% of the tOtal 
water is used for irrigation, water 
demand fol' domestic and cammer· 
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cial consumption tends 10 increase 
mor<; rapidly than for agricultural 
needs. Meanwhilc, only 60% or thc 
total estimated 47,000ha land is 
culti valed due to waler scarcit y. As a 
result, ~he water authurities have 
realized lhat wastewater reuse will 
be Ihe be~t' ahernative to meet the 
additio~al irafff·l.qe1:1and and in
crease {~l(; GUIHYfl.PO~l, and area. 

All l~aj~r ci~lc.s itt Jordan have 
wastewater collection networks and 
treatme~t plants. III 19B9, 75% of 
the urban population (52% of total 
population) was connecte.d to a 
sewage sy~t<.:l1\, and this rigure is ex· 
pected to rise to 86% by the year 
2005. The total volume of watc::r 
available from the treatment plant is 
around 35MCM per year, which is 
expected [Q rise to 61MCM/year by 
1995. 

Water d~llland often 
exceeds avaUable 
wafer resources. 

The national policy on the direcl 
usc of wastewater requests that it be 
practiced at the vicinity of tbe treat
men! plants. Such practice is ad
vocated only La tbe cultivation of 
silviculture, fmit trees, fodder crops 
and vegetables which are cODked 
before consumption. Concurrently, 
all new treatment plants must incor
porate an on-site reuse component. 
By the year 2000, it is expected that 
approximately 30,000ha of land will 
be irrigated using trt:ated 
waSlewater. 

Egypt 

Wastewater reuse has hardly bcen 
realized in Egypt, despite the 
agricultural constrain ts caused by 
the lack of water, but this is expected 
to change in the next 10 years. Ana
lional policy require~ all new treat
JJlent plants with capacity ranging 
between 2001/s to 1200l/s to be 
de~igncd to reuse each drop of its cf.. 
l1uent. A projecl is also planned to 
irrigate approximately 80,OOOha 
from Greater Cairo's treated 
sewage. The tolal capacity of treat
mcnt plants may 3BCM by the year 
2000, from which 2ECM could be 
used for agriculture. 

Nincty-six percent of Egypt's land 
is arid dt:serl that accommodates a 

, , 

population or less tban 1 m\llioll, out 
of the country's 53 million in
habitants. The northern region near 
lhe Mediterranean coast receives an 
a vcragc rainfall of 150mm, but this 
decreast;:s rapidly until it reaches 
2501m only 35km from the s<.:a~hore. 

Due to this rainfall pattern, Egypt'S 
water resources have been 
predominantly based on Nile water 
I'DI' thousands of years. 

The Egyptian economy depends 
lllai oly on agriculture witl~ the par
ticipation of 58% of its population. 
Considering the rapid poost in 
.population, which will react'! 70M by 
the end of Ihis decade, rurther ex· 
pansion of its agricultural sectOr i~ 

inevitable. Ample land exists to cope 
with this agricultural need, but the 
main development constraint is 
waler. 

Compiled data reveals that there 
will be a wan;r shortage of 2 AHCM 
in 1992 and 3. 8ECM in 2010, This 
breach can be bridged by adopting 
the following alternatives: explora
tion of groundwater in the Nile 
valley and its delta; reuse of treated 
sewage water; and reuse of 
agricultural drainage water. In the 
Nile basin, farmers use almost twice 
a~ much water needed for. !rrigation 
because of poor irrigation methods. 
Estimates indicate thaI the 
availability of irrigation drainage 
water is to be between 14 to 
16BCM/year, of which only 
5BCM/ycar is u:>td 1'01' ilTigation. 

Cyprlls 

Wastewater reuse for irrigation is 
considered by the government of 
Cyprus to be the best solution to the 
pressing problem Df wflstewater 
disposal while preserving tl1e natural 
environment. Such practice should 
further boost the tourism industry in 
this popular island nation.: 

The Medit<::rranean island of 
Cyprus experiences hot dry sum
mers and rainy winters, with an 
average annual rainfall of: 600mm. 
Even though Cyprus's cc~momy is 
pl"edol'ninantly based on agriculture, 
the island's growing pppu)arity 
among lOunsts is beginning to play 
an important role in i national 
development. 

Water is a valuable commodity in 
this island with 110 perennial rivers 
or lakes. Similar to other Mediterra
nean and Middle Eastern nations, 
rapid urban and rural development 
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ventures have resulted tn the o~ercx these projects are completed: 
ploitation of conventional Cyprus's water demands will be 
underground water resources. Cur taken carc of until the year 2015. 
rently, numerous water resources Adequate attention is also being 
development projects are being pro paid to other innovative approaches, 
moted to meet the nation's water and wastewater reuse is one of them. 
demands. Substantial intcrest has This practice is mainly concentrated 
been focused on dam construction on the irrigation sector. According to 
since 85% of the precipitation occurs present wastcwater reuse potential, 
betwecn the month of November it could be used to cultivate approx
and March. Some 350MCM of imately 6% (3350ha) of the total 
watcr storage wiJ] be possible woen arca. The National A.gTic.ultural 
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Research Institute in Cyprus is in
volved in an extensive research pro
ject to find out the soil-water-plant 
relation in wastewater irrigation. 
The information acquired through 
these studics will be used to develop 
national standards and gu idelines. 
Modern irrigation systems, such as 
drip and min i-spri nkler (lre highly 
advoc:ltcd. With such systems, 
higher level of salinity and Na con
tent of the irrigation water could be 
accepted. 

Franc/! 

France enjoys abunda nt water 
resources unlike other arid and semi
arid countries in the Mediterranean 
region. rmportant man-made canals 
such as the Canal du Bas-Rhone
Languedoc, Canal de Provence and 
numerous agricultural water reser
voirs provide watcr to the country's 
semi-arid regions in its southern 
Mediterranean coastal area. 
VJastewater I'euse was never even 
considered as a necessary alternative 
even in the driest areas of the rOll n
try since adequate warer resources 
eQuId always be made available. 

Numerous wastewater reuse pro
jects exist, however, dcsri te this for
tunate situation. During the last 
decade, frequent drought and in
creasing numbers of lOU rists have 
put excessive demands on ground 
waler resources in many parts of tbe 
southern tourist coastal cities. In cer
tain areas, overexploitation of 
ground water has even led to salt 
water intrusion problems. In such 
areas, wastewater reuse was recently 
considered as a possible alternative 
to meet seasonal demands. On the 
island of Porquerolles, wastewater 
reuse provides a constant water sup
ply used mainly for irrigation, and 
limits the previously excessive pum
pillg from conventional water I 
resources during periods of drought 
and high tourist activity. 

On the national level, wastewater 1 
rcuse is practiced in small-scale pro
jects. No national sanitary standards 
for irrigation exist yet. Possible 
health and environmental risks are 
averted in many cases by using ap
propriate micro-irrigation techni~ 

ques, similar to practices in other 
Eu rOpeall nations. The Health 
Ministry authorities, however, are 
llpdati ng the recen t1y published 
World Health Organi7.ation 
wastewater reuse reco1l1m~nda(ions 
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(0 develop national sanitary 
guidelines [or lise in France. 

Spain 

Wastewater reuse was nol COll
sidered a viable alt<::rnarivc by the 
national government of Spain until 
the lale 1980s. Spa in's entry into the 
European Community, however, 
exposed it to stringent wastewater 
disposal requirements which call for 
rhe construction of more sewage 
rreatment plants. The idea of ef
Ouent reuse as an intcresting alter
native to waslcwater disposal, and 
its potential in the Meditt:rranean 
and south Atlantic coastal region to 
augment existing water supply has 
become highly promising as a result. 

The majority of Spain's 38.5 
million inhabitants arc concentrated 
in thl;: coast and in the and in the 
valley of rivers Ebro and Guadal
quivir. Water scarcity only occurs in 
the coastal region where water 
forecast studies reveal that water 
shortages may occur in 2010 in 
Catalonia, the southwest Mediterra
nean regions and (he Canary 
islands. 

Most sewage treatment plants 
dispose (heir eflluent into rivers or 
streams to be used downstream for 
irrigarion. Only a few controlled 
wastl;watc:r reuse lirojccts exi:n and 
mosr are geared for the irrigation 

- sector. Most of these projects have 
been developed by the privalc sector 
or research institutes. Wastewater is 
also used for ilTigating golf courses 
and public parks in the Canary 
islands and the Palma of Majorca 
island. 

Wastewater reuse is also being ap
plied illegally in many parts of the 
country where treated or untreated 
wastewater is used in agriculture 
without any legal sanitary control. 
Lately, the government is planning 
to establish national standards {or 
wastewarCI' reuse since it is aware of 
the possible health risks associated 
with' such practices. ' 

Conclusion 

Wastewater reuse bas always been 
an integral part of human life. In the 
past, it was practiced on a small
scale level aod all adverse effects 
were can side red as local ize d 
phenomenon. It is beyond doubt, 
however, thar emuent reuse will be 
adopted at a much faster rate and on 
a larger scale Ihan what was an~ 
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ticipated a decade ago. Therefore, 
all water reuse practices hav\; to be 
analy;:,;:d in the long-term and in a 
global context. 

Reclaimed water usc aClIvllles 
have in tCJlsifictl recent! y. Unfor
tu na lel y, thesc devdopm e nts are no t 
kept abreast with the cn:ation of ade
quate sanitary regulations and erfec
rive enforcement agencies. This 
dichotomy has in turn created a 
spate of environmental and heahh 
hazards. 

, Even tb~)llgh water reuse app:ars 
like a SImple and apprqpnate 
technology, in reality, it is a cqmplex 
one. It has multidisciplinary, inter
linkage with different sectors such as 
en vi ronm en t, heal to, iud,ust ry, 
agriculture, and water resources. In 
addition, due to these complex: in
terlinkages in many countri~s, the 
administrative responsibility of reuse 
activiti,;:s is not wdl defined. Often it 
falls wit bill<'. nl inistries dealin'g with 
health, water supply and sanitation, 
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a'gricuiture, industry, or water 
resources management, which fur
ther complicates the creation of 
regulations and its promulgation. 

Many nations tend to duplicate 
the stringent standards adopted in 
western countries. There is an im
mediate need (0 overcome this situa
tion and to reline these n9rmll in 
in accordance with local technical, 
economical and social factors. In the 
.a IZ"rirultiJ raj ~eClOr. a l!<?11 t ion ~houJd
be focused 01) drawing up a national 
or regional level code of practices 
emphasizing the relationship bet
ween soil, water and plants and ir
rigation techniques. It is beyond 
doubt that the nations of this region 
do not possess adequate manpower 
reSources for effective planning and 
implementation o( wastewater reuse 
projects. Paramount priority has to 
be given to personnel training 
because this sector is the pivotal 
component of all wastewater reuse 
projects. 

Routine monitoring plays a vital 
role in any development sector. 
However, developing countries are 
paying less altenllOn to this aspect of 
water resource malla~elllent. 

Hence, these nations must focus 
more on this field, and mainly on 
health and environmental considera
tions. 

Wastewater reuse is still con
sidered as a subject of academic 
research that has resulted in the 
publication of numerous scientific 
docu ments and papers. National 
authorities fail to disseminate this in
formation, circul ated mostl y wi I hill 
the privileged scientific community, 
to the real work force. Only a Il<llld
ful of dOCuments that explain the 
techn iques and associated ha;;:ards 
exi~t u~ing $imple JU"men Ian ~a~(', 

Due to this situation, fanners are 
still very dubious of the real value of 
any water reuse project. 

Finally, water reuse projects are 
planned and implemented based 
upon only technical and linancial 
feasibility studies too often. Planners 
tend to discard the beliefs and values 
of a culture. For example, Hindu 
and Muslim communities believe 
wastewater is an untouchable water 
sou rce, based on their respective 
religious teachings. In such situa
dons, the communities must be con
vinced of the importance of water 
reuse before steps are taken to imple
ment the project, instead of vice ver
sa. A properly planned awareness 
campaign t.argeted at political and 
cultural levels will only increase the 
chance of project success. 

Another stumbling block in the 
implementation of a reuse project is 

that pol i I icians regard this technique 
wit h suspicion due to cultural 
reasons and their own vested in
teresls, so they often dare not to ven
ture into this new ficld. AlthougJl 
wastewater reuse is a scientificall y 
and cnvironment<J.J1y proven 
technology, there is a long way to go 
before it is genuinely acecpled b~· 

society. 1•! 
,:l 
I ~I. 
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We don't just outlast the� 
competition, we bury them.� 
Aardvark Tigre T1erra~"casingdrivers are built to last through 
all the overburden drilling you can dish ouL 

WIth only two moving parts, they're 
easier to ma1ntaln, and you don't have to 
turn them upside down to drive upward. 
They will be ready to work when yOll are. 

Whether irs 4-inch or 24-inch diameter 
casing, you can drill and drive simultane
ously. And when you're all done, you'll see 
why we leave our competitors 1n the dust. 

For more information. call us. 
Start At The Top 
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